
gulf, but found their prlvati-r-- s far
from ended, as they had to live throuch
'.n unusually trying Arctic wintrr wit.'i
the natives. Isative rare, mainly raw
seal meat, was their only means of o,

and even that was giving out
when" they were found by the Dundee
whalers.

The remainder of the crew are com-
ing home on the Dundee whaler Scotia.

U. S. Department of Agricultures
WEATHER BUREAUPJVr,Uy' 'WILLIS L.MOORE, Chief.
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FEAR OF DEATH

friend, who foil derid, shot through the
hrad.

Tlie wif8 at first sought to make hei
escane, but on seeing lr lover's fate
threw herself before her husband, cry-
ing: "You have assassinated my lover;
now kill me, also." The husUand re-

peatedly fired his revolvers at the wom-
an, and she, too, fell dead, riddled wit!
bullets.1 .

The nolae of the firearms caused
considerable crowd to gather outside the
house, and the assassin, on explaining
wh.it he had done, was greeted with
loud cheers.

la gui'.ty Il..vlf In p.?rr.-.!ttir,-
j sivh a

youth as you to drive an automobile
on.-o- ur public thoroughfares."

The Judge was right both In inflicting'
the penalty and in his comment on the
recklessness that permits children to
handle these powerful machines. It is
not until adequate punishment Is meas-
ured out to careless automobile drivers i

that their disregard for public .rights f

will be checked. ..

At the same time It is worth whlle
to remember that not all the many ac-

cidents by anjr means occur when young '

drivers are in charge. ThereMs the An- -

I "if .. w usy sir s s .
. Kocklcss Motoring.

JFrom the Indianapolis Star. ,
A New Tork chauffeur, 17 years old,

convicted of manslaughter In the, sec-
ond degree while on a Joy ride, has been
sentenced to spend 15 years In the El-ml- ra

reformatory. The Judge remarked
that ,the next Joy rider breugh't before
him would be sentenced to Sing Sing,
adding: . ...

"You are only IT' years old, and It
seems to me that the state of New Tork

derson case, for example, reported re-

cently, where a business man of mature
years turned to look back while driv-
ing bis machine and at that moment
ran down and killed a child.

SURVIVE ARCTIC WINTER

QN RAW SEAL MEAT

Dundee, Oct 15. A thrilling account
of Arctic adventure was given by two
of the crew of .the Dutch whaler Janlta
Agatha, who were brought to Dundee
by the Dundee schooner Thomas.

The Janlta Agatha saHed from Dun-de- e

18 months ago,, and nothing fur-
ther being heard of her. the Thomas

Woman Who Betrayed Russian
Revolutionists for Gain Now

Lives Jn Berlin in Constant
Fear of Death.

Journal Want Ads bring resulta.

n
was fitted out and dispatched in search
of her. . The crew of the Thomas found
the two men Jiving with the Eskimos. RIt appears that the janita Again
was caught In a severe gale and driven
against an iceberg. Attempts to saveif4 Ory the schooner proved fruitless, and event
ually the crew had to take to aniopea
boat. . v' - .

'

By Herbert A. White.
Berlin, Oct 18. A fascinating and

personality who has figured
prominently In.' the thrilling political
vents that have taken place In Russia

during-th- e last few years is now In Ber-
lin and constitutes an object of keen In-

terest to students of Russian affairs,
which reveal so many unique Interests.
.Miss Leonldova appeared at Moscow

some six or seven years ago, and began
to associate' with the writers, artists
and students of the ancient - Russian

For days they drifted about buffeted
by blizzards and in constant' danger of
being sunk by Icebergs. ' - ; t

Eventually they reached cumbenana
The Only High-Cla- ss Specialist
in the; Northwest Confining
His Practice Exclusively. to

POfttDUTD AKS VICINITY: V
FAIUrTO-KIOH- T, COOLER;

'
'or to whom she belonged, butwhe just NOnTOTTFSTSRLYIJOS. 1
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lout ntr yiuce m iijai gay una rauicr
Bohemlan circle, and was popular among
her comrades by reason of her joyous
nature and Intelligence.

( i

As a matter of fact. Miss Leonldova
was the daughter of a high state' offi-
cial In a remote Russian province, and
having lost both her parents at an early
B, she was le$ alone' in. the , world

with a fortune entirely Inadequate to
satisfy, her luxurious tastes. In Mos-
cow she led a gay life, and sport became
Involved In financial difficulties, having
contracted debts which she was unable
to pay. But her friends helped her out
now anil then and sh mnrtrllwil thrnnvh

....-..-l4

rature.
Rainfat 1 .... .
Maximum temp

yesterday,,
UKAT? ! C OA ST ,

! JIOllTHWES RLY

and ' the banker together in the lady'srevolutionary comrades. Day and night.
boudoir, without a word he dischargedat home and' In the street, the shadow

of death hovers over her, for she knows

" ' The - teWng SpeolaUs

PAY WHEN CURED
both barrels of the weapon at his false

Consult Me First
Even though ybu,r oaee may be one that oomo

other doctor Is able to cure, and though his cure
be absolutely thorough and permanent there is
yet good cause for your coming to me for treat-
ment. The service I tender Is entirely unlike
and better than the ordinary, I have devised
new and scientific methods of treating men's
ailments In all their phases, f I cure cases that
others tannot cure,' and cases that others can
cure I cure in less time and without pain or
Rosslblllty of Injury. . All my forms of treatment

- perfected along the lines of nature's
requirements and are in exact harmony with the
natural recuperative forces. Thetefore, my. euros
are painless, prompt and thorough.

; .Contracted Ailments
The serious results that may follow neglect

of contracted ailments could scarcely be exag-
gerated. Safety demands an absolutely thorough
oure in the least possible time. I have treated
more cases of contracted ailments than any
other physician upon the Pacific coast My
cures are thorough and are accomplished In less
time than even doubtful results. I imploy

cause of Miss Bplrldof rs arrest and
banishment and when the police author-- .
Itlea encouraged her to seek closer re-

lation with the Revolutionary party in

order o worm out their secrets and then
to betray them, she experienced no dif-

ficulty whatever In gaining the absolute
confidence of the leaders of the Ter
mrlat rrniltl in M0800W.

she cannot permanently escape the re-

lentless vengeance of the men whom she
betrayed. This perpetual fear la far
more terrible than death Itself, and un-

less the Revolutionaries strike their fa
Woman's Stomach

.her various difficulties, today In love
with on young student and tomorrow
with some talented young artist

BtnounoM Bar BtvaL
In one of these youthful love affairs

Be a Real
MAN

tal blow wltfV-raptdlt- Miss Leonldova
sae xouna insi tao was competing ior wiiA uccuino a raving manioc

lll'llllll "IWIIMlO0JOll0lloa It Causes Much Misery if NotNot only did she gain their confi-
dence, but she herself became one of the
leaders of the group, planning and plot SPANISH BULL FIGHT

the affections of a handsome young fel-
low with a girl who. was known to be-
long1 to the Revolutionary party. The
other girl, Alexa Spirldoff by name,
emerged from this contest as victor, and
.a . I..... u. hit,.. i. . 1 1 1 .

Kept in Condition
HAS FATAL RESULT

Madrid, Oct lt-Du- rlng an amateut

ting dynamite outrages and muraerous
assaults on the ciar, the members of
the Russian Imperial family and high
state functionaries. All the time he
was leading4 a double life, on. the one

mcif w iiviavii. wilier uvimijr ui
the Jealous , Leonldova. . The latter, in

Jier blind desire for revenge, went to
"ih rifltnin nnd ilnnnlinilAit JLlAa Hnlrl- -

Many women whoy xrould not tolerate

Varipose Veins- -
There Is no necessity

for surgical operations
In the treatment of
Varicose Veins. This ail-
ment .yields completely
to my mild and paln--

v less method, and results
are far better than .were

. o v r attained by t h e
harsh and dangerous
practice of cutting. But
one week is required,
and seldom Is it even
necessary to. detain the
patient t r.o m . his busi-
ness. f

Obstructions
- In the treatment of
obstrucUons I have
again triumphed oversurgery. J employ an

V o r t g t n al - method by

bullfight In the village of Barajaa, near
an7th,,nf .but a scrupulously clean klhere, a stand collapsedr,wlth the resultsldrlncitlng her revolutionary comrades
v.,,;,, buvuuuD uay in mu uar out tothat one person was killed and four

badly Injured' while many others were
to new deeds of violence, ana on ov om-e- r

side betraying them relentlessly to
the police. :f'y. r

Thoiwi "arents rrovocateuts," who in

suffer from an unclean stomach, where
food ferments, turns sour and becomes
putrid. r

doff to them as-- a dangerous revolu-
tionist . ,

Bpirldoff was exiled to Siberia,
and the police 'eagerly seised upon the
opportunity of utilising Miss Leonldova
as a spy for their own purposes. ; No

. suspicion: had fallen upon her, at the

slightly hurt. In addition a bull killed
one of the amateurs and severely Injured

.... ., - .: ,;. , , ,
Naturrlrrtnd.oa,1)ru to be phys-

ically perfect, If there are . any
defects In your makeup, then you
are only a piece of a man.- It's
up to you to remove the effects of
dissipations and early ' Indiscre-
tions. Better do It before you are
totally debt) 1 tated. - ;

If you suffer from weakness of
any kind, varicose veins, drains,
lost strength, nervous vitality, you
ought to read our big free book,
which tells how men become
strong 'and vigorous after a few
applications Of Electra-Vit- a. This
book Is written in plain languago
and, beautifully illustrated with
pictures of well-bui- lt robust men
and women. . '

Don't waste"' your money on
drugs, which only stimulate. Elec-
tricity is nature's remedy for men
like --you. Electra-Vit- a Is the best
way of applying It, .

Don't wait another minute. Cut
out this coupon right now and
mall it to us. We'll send the book,
closely sealed, absolutely free.

the service of the Russian police, en-

courage terrorist outrages, are the .Trost

,mn features of that corrupt Rus
were also injured through the collapse
a young girl, who was thrown Into the

It is Just as easy for a woman to keep
her stomach clean, as to keep her
kitchen,clean; In fact, it Is much easier,
and does not require hours of. toll.

arena. Several of the other amateurs

remedies of my own dovising. and my treatment
is equally effective in both recent and chronio
cases. ,

I Treat Men Only ,
The vast multitude of men who have taken

my treatment have not been disappointed. ' They
know that I do not promise more than I per-
form. To them I have actually Illustrated In the
cure of their own cases the truth of what I
claim, namely: that my treatment Is as certain
to cure as It Is that my patient --engages my
services and' follows my directions. M suc-
cess Is due not alone to 'education, experience,
skill and' scientific equipment but to the feet
that I limit' my study and practice strictly to
ailments of men. , To male maladies alone I have
.earnestly and exclusively devoted 26 years of my
life, and on them all my faculties are concen-
trated. . ..

of .the stand, ;sian officialdom, which creates outrages
in order to have the glory of "PP"--sln- g

them. . Itt many cases It has been
T .h.t thv Russian police them

,

HUSBAND KILLS WIFE
One or two Ml-o-- stomach tablets

after each meal will In a short time
thoroughly clean and renovate" the most
distressed stomach. They will do more;
they will put strength and energy into
the. walls of the stomach, and cause the

which the obstructing
1 1 s s li e - Is "omelet"! v
dissolved. and all - In-

flammation and irrita-
tion throughout the svs- -

AND HE-- AFFINITYselves organise and stimulate those
plots which they then reveal to the
government, at the same time bringing

tem expelled. No pain, 1

no cutting, 4 no dilating, rlJuices of digestion to flow freely, soRome, Oct 15.A terrible tragedy has
occurred at Leghorn, arising out of the mat an rood win promptly digest

nMTJT punnum vu
Urns-

inoTTttablt Discovery Comet,
and a sure cure in eyery
Instance, !.' t .suspicions entertained by one of the

wealthiest residents of the city that he
was being deceived by his wife, the

Not long . ago Miss Leonldova fell
j..rvtv i love, with a clever young

Women; keep your stomach clean and
free from fermenting food, and you will
find that other ailments such as nausea,
biliousness, sick headache, nervousness,writer, Alexis Petrlnoff, also a member mother of his five children.

In order to verify his suspicions It anof the Revolutionary pariy. duo
f.... n Mm her double life, and of

sleeplessness, constipation and palpi-
tation of the heart will disappear.pears .that-th- ls man told his wife he

The Electra-Vit-a Co.
810 Majestlo Blag.,

f. Seattle, Wash..-- -- v',-.'

Please send me, prepaid, your
free; SOpage Illustrated book,

'
. ,. .."

Wame . ......-., ' '
Address...;. i......

A REAL-MUSEU- M

inaxn ato xvsnors mvseitm or akatomt ok thb coast
i Masks, models, plaster casts, skulls, skeletons, beautiful life like mod-
els In waxt also many natural specimens presetved In alcohol.

. ' FREI3 TO MBN
This museum Is in a distinct and superior class,' above anything here-

tofore shown 4n Portland. .. .

There are over 600 pieces shown In this exhibit and It is entirelyseparate from our medical offices. It Is Interesting and instructive to ahhdegree. All men ' visiting Portland should see DR. TAYLOR'S

fered to abandon her work for the police
if he desired this sacrifice of her. But
Petrlnoff, attracted by the salary of
J 500 a month which the police were pay-ln- g

to Miss Leonldova persuaded her to
nnnHmm mr treachery In order that

woodard Clarke & Co.. and druggists
everywhere sell Ml-o-- stomach tablets
for only 60 cents a large box. They are
guaranteed to euro Indigestion or any
stomach trouble.- or money, back. - They
stop belching of gas and after dinner

was paying a visit to Florence for a few
days, but Instead of leaving Leghorn
set himself to watch In a house which,
unknown to his wife, ho had hired op-
posite his own mansion. ; --

Shortly after midnight ' he saw one
he might live on the proceeds of her du
niiritv, Aoflordlnaly the two lovers con distress In five minutes. Give them a

fair trial; they won't disappoint you.
One woman writes:

"I had been bothered for eight years
with gas, belching and bloating of the
stomach. MI-O-N- A cured me."

of his friends, a well known banker
call at his house, where he was Immed-
iately admitted, and a. few minutes af-
terward the wrathful husband let him-
self In unseen and, armed with a gun
and two revolvers,- - he found his wife

Quickly Oures

. Piles At Homo EXAMINATION FREE . ,
I do not charge for advice, examination or dlagnosla. If you call for aMEN private wi w bm, jus wui an Brg" pagan treatment. U lmnos.a. m. to t p, m--j Sundays, 10 to 1.

The DRInstant Relief, " Peraanent Core-T- rial
Package Mailed Free . to

All la Plain Wrapper. CURED Co...... vn im wawtdaw k wn sWrMwn ssswmMill.

tlnued to betray their comrades and
lived luxuriously on the proceeds of per-

petual treachery.
Then came exposure and discovery and

the menace of death at the hands of
the betrayed Revolutionists. The guilty
pair hurried to Paris to present them-
selves before the supreme revolutionary
tribunal, which met In. that city far be-

yond the Russian borders and beyond
the grip , of the Russian police, to decide
on their case. The revolutionary tri-

bunal found that both of them were
guilty and condemned' them to death.
Both wero told that they would be exe-
cuted by some emissary of the Revolu-
tionary party at some convenient time
and opportunity-- .

Petrlnoff, a coward, fled with pre-
cipitation to South America, and Is now
In oonoealment somewhere In the Ar-
gentine Republic Miss Leonldova came
to Berlin, where she lives In hourly
fear of death at the hands of her former

PJUVATB EHTTaAJTCB 834 H MOKBJSOW BTaEIT, I0XIJUn, OB.

SHIMany eases of piles have been cured
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Cure without further treatment. When
It proves Its value to you. get mora
from your druggist at 50 cents a box.
and be sure you get what you ask for.
Simply send your same and address to
thm PtrrimM Tlii.r Pnmn, 07ft xm -

X IS OUR FEE DOCTOR GREENPay When Cured
mid Bldg, Marshall, Mica, for a free
trial cackase In Dlaln wraDDer.

. ? MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICE r
WHERE MEN GET CURED

IN THE
COUNTRY

Vorvona Xea in Portland and from all
Sarts of the country are coming to the.

Greatest Specialists at 8t Louis
Medical Co. to be cured. All sensible
men afflloted with any nervous disor-
der, Rheumatism, Rupture, Eczema,
Blood Disorder, realize the necessity of
having reliable specialists cure them.
Many times a poor doctor, through lack
of experience, will do more injury than
good. ' Be careful, be sensible don't
make a mistake go to the St Louie
Medical Co. Our physicians are the

Treatment That Cures

We have every known remedy ap-
pliance for TXEATnrO TOTT.. Our ex-
perience Is so great and Taxied that no
one of the ailments of men is sew to us.

COKE IW AMD TAXiK XT OTEB. --

..General Debility. Weak Verves. In-
somnia Results of exporure. overwork
and other violations of Nature's laws.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vari-
cose Veins, qaickly and permanently
cured at small expense and no detention
from business.

SPECIAL ArLMEHTS Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, Itching and Inflammation
stopped In 21 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Houfs A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only--

Pacif iq Coast Medical Co.
s 924H WABHIBTOTOW STBXXT,

Corner rixst

fi i Mr.iinxiv av vsm. aang peoiausxa ior men s disorders.

"A man beomnoc moatproficient In that
branch of scienoe or
medlcino o r mechanics
that claims his greatest
attention Lmdfeay.

ia navy Been so ior years.

One Week Free

A. certain, rapid and permanent euro
Is the desire of every afflicted man.If you are suffering with any ali-ment, come In and tell us all aboutIt. It will cost you nothing to talkover your case with us. ? We will tellyou how we cure Just such cases as.yours, what the cost will be. andabout the time it will take.

Very many men who are eilln An

If you oall at once I will give you one
week of treatment free If you desire to
prove that h can cure you. Did you
ever receive a fairer offer?

We Lead the JTorthwett la Our.
lag Disorders of Men. Every Woman : not know how really simple a thlnc

it Is to get well in the hands of a
im IntiirAiitAd And ihnnld

MPM 1 us the quickest cure In the world for acute disorder, which Imum will cure as low as $8.50. Call and investigate. Make no mletake.
Come to me first and avoid wasting your hard-earne- d cash on worthless
medicines or treatments. Consultation and examination free. Call today.
At f Tf ml bit V am AM faak that haa han hanvlti -

I know about the woaderlol
speciaiiBt wno Knows his business.

A reasonable amount wholly with-
in your means, clearly understood by
you, is pur fee,. JThe payment of this s
fee Is arranged to. your own'

I MARVEL Whirling. Spray
rae new yaswai sm.me '

4": ' 1 ' ''' 'Best alo convonieuw

auvnuy.

Ir mor drnsrlirt for 1

. 1 f h cntirit snoDlT
UHtsttL. accent

' Ken, honestly Investigate our perfected methods, and you will under
stand how easily we cure VAKICOSB VBIHS,- - BPBCtPIO BLOOD POt-SO-

ITXnVO-VXTA- I, DEBILITY. PAOSTATIO BLASDZS and KIPKET
troubles, and all contracted ailments. '

lAAthOT Kilt BAflH KtAmn

COMB TODAT and put
yourself under Dr. Lind-
say's care start on the
road to health andstrength and vitality and
vigor!

tnr IlliKitnted book sealed. It '

fall partloalara andRIvai luvaluabla to ladle. -
RABTU 0&, U iMt U4 U IIW TOM.

gfsts can't seem to cure, there is some reason. , I have a scientific cure for
these cases and will cure you right quickly and cheaply. Don't let a dis-
order drag you down In health and weaken you.

Blood and Skin Disorders K'Tie MntrtrTOma. Don't go to Hot Springs; I can cure you cheaper and better. Under
my scientific treatment all these terrible symptoms quickly disappear and
robust health returns: It others have failed to cure, or are not benefiting
you, come to me. I cure permanently, quickly and cheaply. ,

M

Vflr!fflA Vpln trualiy occur on the left side and often cause drag,
ging. aching pains in the groin and Joins, worry ner- -

vousness. They are usually caused by ttra.ns, lifting, bicycle riding, pro-
longed standing on the feet, sedentary habits. I cure without cutting. Thecure Is safe and absolutely certain. Come and WM me .free.

Bladder Troubles and Kidney Disorders yumuXk,lcohm!
plexionT Have you weak or fainting spells? Do your fret swell J If you

Vet' sale bf Bkldtoor tmm Oe.. Woedara.
COarfce Co., tad Leue-Oevl- a ottm Oe. 4 iton.

WE are specialists
in the treatment

of ailments peculiar
to men an d ou r
strength lies in our
30 years of success-
ful practice-s- during
which time we have
brought relief and
cures to thousands of
men suffering from
ailments caused from
the indiscretions of
youth, varicose veins,
blood ailments and
chronic ailments.

Any Mrftlg man who calls at our office may receive, free of charge,
?rlvate counsel and a careful personal, examination on week days fromto 5 p. m. and. from 7 to 8 p, m.; on Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

DOCTOR GREEN CO.
PERMANENTLY. LOCATED AT

362 WASHINGTON STv (Cor. Park St.) PORTLAND, OR.

CONSULTATION FREE
and. If after our diag-
nosis of your case and
our explanation of t u r
modern scientific meth-
ods of treatment you
don't think we are truly
specialists, you are under
no obligation to take our
treatment

I T VHP Th Chinesea , Sootor.
Yee and Son's Medicine Co.,

spent lifetime study of herbs
and - research In China, was
granted Diploma by the Era- -
peror, wonderful oure all aie-eas-

of men and women,
when : other failed. If you
suffer call or write to TEE ft
SOS'S MEDICI1TB CO. 143 U -

nave any ni mrs H.vmpiuni non i wan until your case gets Dad. I will H
give you a careful examination free. Come now. ,

-- tl

XbT.Yee 1st, cor. Alder. PorWard. Or.

h sXcSrsird" DP. WINO LEE
OUR CHARGES are themost reasonable in Port--

land and we guarantee
to cure you or make no
charge for our services.

OFFICE HOUR3 are from
9 to IS In the morning, 1
to 6 In the afternoon, and
from 7 to 8 In the even-
ing. Special office hours
on Sundays and holidays
from 10 to 12 in themornings.

"Worvmic Men" vov szes nr srj, tit hajblt toWO EVEBY BAT. This is how you feetTher Tls'
usually p!r. across' liie small of the beck, blue rings under your eyes. :

specks before the eya; sleep does not refresh you; you get up in the morn-
ing feeling tired; your memory Is poor, your mind wanders; you are hollow-

-eyed: you are fearful always expecting the worst to happen; nervous,
no appetite. Dear reader, come to me and I will lend you a helping hand.I cure cheaply and permanently. Come today don't put off any longer.

CERTAINTY OF CURE
Is what you want I will give you a written LEGAL GUARANTIES tooure you or refund your money. If you are tired of paying out money andwaiting fo&jr3SuJts, this is your opportunity to be oured quiokly. There Isall the difterence In the world between doctors and treatments, and you
want the best"-

Out of Town Men Vlsltln0 the City
Consult me at once tipon arrival and maybe yoa. can be cured before re-turning home. Many cases can be oured In one, two or more visits, con-tinuing treatment when home.

ooMsnxTAwoar ajto xxjuaximov mom.
at Jf!cfi?r bj malL Onr personal visit Is preferred, but If this Is Im-practicable, write us a full and unreserved history of your case and astour opinion free. Many cases curedat home. Medicine fresh xtan'ourown laboratory, S1.60 to 14.60 per course, v., ,

IwatAM,tel .,, ,.

l The Great Chinese Doctor
LOCATES IK POBTLAND BIMCB 1880 ,

He is called the great " because- he.
:
cures alHi

diseases without resorting to the knife. Call and'i
havo .a frae examination. He will tell you ,the

(exact nature of your trouble. He treats success- -
fully every form of female complaint all private

1

DR. LINDSAY
Incorporated

128cond --Street -

ana Diooa aiseasen, ciinceri paralysis, lutnors," rneu-- "
matlsm and all disorders of the stomach, liver and
kldneya- - He has had great success in curing

when the - victim is not too much run ;

down by the disease, and will stop hemorrhages In
an Incredibly short time. He brews his own

from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks and
Tfreterblew teas, "ell., of-- wh -

.:.
. .... :i yrST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

CORNER ALDER STREET

PORTLAND .

ind wnose meatcinai properties are. unxnown -
ddctors. He, uses In his practice over

600 different Oriental remedies. Hundreds of tes-
timonials from grateful patient ;

IDIV. WIINQ UEE, 27 IN. Fifth St. S2oo?


